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Putting helps Furyk to lead at the PGA 
IYDOUG""""" 

APGOLfWRrTER 

PITISFORD, N.Y. - The final moments Sat• 
urday at Oak Hill brought out more emotion as 
big putts kept falling in the PGA .Champi
onship, with one big difference. 

These putts were for par. 
Jim furyk, after a J•wocid struck so poorly off 

the 18th Ice that he couldn't have reached the 
green even if he had been in the fairway, worked 
his way up the 472-yard hole until he had a IS
foot putt from the fringe lo keep a one-shot lead. 
The ball curled into the left corner of the cup, 
and the 43-year-old emphatically shook his fist. 

appointment turned to surprise on the 18th hole 
when he took a step tow~rd the cup to tap in a 
missed putt and watched gravity pull it into the 
hole for a par that put him in the final group . . 

Perhaps those scenes were a prelude for today, 
the final round of the final major of the year. 

"It's only going to get harder:' Furyk said. 
Oak Hill finally had enough elements for a 

tough test, and Furyk showed enough of his 
western Pennsylvania grit for a l-undet 68 and 
a one-shot lead over Dufner. 

Grinding to the end in a swirling wind that 
cast doubt on so many shots, furyk closed with 
two clutch putts - one for birdie to regain the 
lead, the par putt to keep it - that put him 18 
holes away from winning another major 10 
years after his U.S. Open tit le. 

There was nothing fancy about the way he 

Adam Scott, whose sweet swing turned sour 
on the last few holes, was on the verge of letting 
the lead get another shot away from him when 
he knocked in a 15-foot putt fo r par on the 17th 
hole, bowed his head and pumped his fist. 

worked his way to the top of the leaderboard at CMl1it iifd@IIAMOilttd fr~1 
Q-under 201, but then, that 's rarely the case with Jim F11r,k hits 0111 of I bunker on the 11th hole during the third round oft he PU 

And then there was Jason Dufner, whose dis- See PGA on B6 Championship on Saturday. Furyk lead1 by one stroke heading to the final round. 

COUNTDOWN TO KICKOFF 2013: 20 DAYS 
Kevin Hampton and Steve Gress will provide stories, biogs and videos at gazettet1mes.com/sports throughout training camp as the Beavers prepare to open the 

season at home against Eastern Washington on Aug. 31. Be sure to follow them on Twitter at twitter.com/HamptonKevin and twiller.com/stevegressl9 

M'lflld1Cown/Mkl·V1lleySulld11" 
Sean Mannion, left, and Cody Vaz are battling it out to be Oregon St1te'1 starting quarterback in 2011. Mannion stuttd eight games in 2012; Vaz fivt . 

Beavers in good hands 
Players, coaches feel confident with either Vaz or Mannion getting the start at quarterback 

IYKMNIIAMPTON 
CORVAltlS GAZETTE·TIMES 

CORVALLIS - Sooner or later. Mike Riley 
is going to make his decision. 

Riley has not announced who he's going 
with as the starting quarterback for the Ore· 
gon State foo tball team this season. 

It's not an easy choice, picking between 
Sean Mannion and Cody Vaz. 

"I think they' re both capable guys:' comer· 
back Rashaad Reynolds said. "They're both 
winners and that was evident from last year." 

Mannion started most of2011 and began 
the 2012 season as the starter. 

He threw for 2,446 yards and IS touch
downs with 13 interceptions. He struggled 
with an injured left knee and wound up start· 
ing eight games. 

In stepped Vaz, who started five times and 

MORE IROM CAMP 
INSIDE: NfWS end notes from Saturday's early 

practice/13 
ONLINE: Read ll1Dfe from Kevin Hampton 

aboutreceiverBrandinCooks' explosiveness at 
gazetteti~~aVffl·blog/ 

COMING MONDAY: It's tough for freshmen 10 
fitinattimes.buttlll!upperdassmendothelrpart . 
lohelpmaktitaneasiertransilion 

SCHEOULE: The Beavers do oot practice today 

finished with 1,480 yards with u scores and 
three picks. • 

"They're two very good players that we 
can win with and they're both great kids," of
fensive coordinator Danny Langsdorf said. 
"They've really grown up through the years 

and it 's been really fun to see them mature 
and get better." 

How do they compare? 
Mannion is the bigger of the two, standing 

6-foot •Sand weighing in at 207 pounds. 
"Sean's a big, strong kid that can throw it a 

mile:' Langsdorf said. "He's trying to work on 
playing a little faster, releasing the ball quicker. 

"He's got a great handJe on what we do 
and he's really worked hard on studying and 
,being ultra comfortable with what we're 
doing. Get us in the right play. check us out 
ofbadplays!' 

Langsdorf said Vaz - 6· 1, 199 - has a 
quick release and plays at a good pace . 

"He gets back, gets the ball out of his bands 
quick;' Lan&,roorf sald. "He's got a nice, strong 
arm. He's making a lot of good decisions." 

See QUUTEIIACU oit B3 

College 
offenses 
running 
wild 

-·-AP COLlECi( f00T8ALL WRllER 

Offense is out of control. 
Points have never been more plen • 

tiful in college football. If touch· 
downs could be weighed they'd be 
measured in tons. And yards? On 
some Saturdays ii seems you could 
get to the moon and back with all the 
grOW1d that gets covered. 

Quarterbacks are better trained 
than ever before and their skills 
more diverse. The days when a QB 
was a rare commodity if he could 
run AND pass are long gone. 

Offensive c041rdinators aren 't 
afraid to blend eras and philoso
phies if it 'll gel them a first down. 
A little triple-option here. A little 
West Coast there. A dash of run• 
and-shoot for flavor. 

"Every Saturday you're seeing all 
of football history in every game:' 
said Chris B. Brown. the author of 
"The Essential Smart Football" 
and the Smart Football blog. 

And to top it alt off, they're run
ning plays almost as fast as Usain 
Bolt can run the 200. 

Outside of Tuscaloosa, Ala., and 
a few other spots around the coun· 
try, defenses have become de
fenseless. 

"In the early 'QOS, the defenses 
were ahead and Miami was domi
nating defensively. Things kind of 
evolved:' said Arizona State coach 
Todd Graham , a for mer defensive 
coordinator. ueut I will tell you, 
the last 10 years, man, it 's been 
steadily, steadily, steadily the of
fenses having the edge. The game 
has changed.'' 

How does a defensive coach deal 
with It ? 

"It's hard :' UCLA coach Jim 
Mora said, his eyes widening and 
his voice rising. "It 's crazy.'' 

Mora, a former NFL defensive 
coordinator, is one of the many 
feeling flummoxed. 

Defensive innovators haven't 
been able to counter with Xs and 
Os. They're hoping a diffe rent ap
proach in recruiting might help or 
possibly doubling down on funda • 
menials. Something to turn 
around a trend that'S been devel
oping for years. 

In 2008, FBS teams averaged 27 
points per game and 371.6 yards. 
Last year, those fi gures jumped to 

See OFftNSU on 83 

_ NCAA troubles have critics seeking changes at top 
IICllllllAIOT 

AP SPORTSWRITER 

INDIANAPOLIS - NCAA Presi· 
dent Mark Emmert has spent 2½ 
years trying to push through historic 
refonns and get tougher on cheaters. 

It's only created more problems. 
Today,Fmmertpresidesover anor· 

ganlzation that Is struggling to main· 
talncredibilitywiththepublic,lstied 
up in multiple court cases and Is 
tainted by an embanas.sing internal 
ac.andal. He has been criUclzedfor his 
-styleandperaonality. There 

I 

have been questions SW'l'OUllding the 
work he did in previous jobs and 
whether he overstepped his authority 
in punishing Penn State for the Jerry 
Sandusky scandal. He drew fire for 
pinning blame for the debacle in the 
Miami investigation on enforcement 
officials and some question whether 
he should lead the NCAA through its 
-m,jo,-ul-fuongther!JN· 
emance structure. 

Critics contero there is only way to 
only one way to restore the NCAA's 
tatteredimage: Findanewpresident. 

"He should have been gone yes· 
terday,asfar asl'mconcemed:'sakl 
Gerald Gurney, Oklahoma's senior 
associate athletic director for aca
demics and a fonner compliance di• 
rector at Maryland. "He's absolutely 
unable to get anything through the 
NCAA system. Every time one of his 
proposals is voted down, that's like 
a vote ofno confidence. lfhe can't 
get his Ideas across to membership, 
he ought to leave!' 

Emmert has ignored the growing 
calls for his resignation and he 

doesn't sound.like a man planning 
to leave any time soon. 

In February, the board of direc
tors gave the embattled president 
an unusual public vote of confi 
dence. A few days later, NCAA ex
ecutive committee chairwoman 
Lou Anna Simon, Michigan State's 
president, offered her personal 
backing. Emmert took those moves 
as an endorsement of his agenda, 
so that's been his primary concern 
over the last 51/1 months. 

"I've certainly not considered re-

signing and I've always felt that I had 
the good, strong support of my 
board and my executive committee. 
As Jong as we continue to make 
progress on behalf of student •ath
letes, then I want to be part of that ," 
Emmert told The Associated Press. 
"Have I done things in ways that 
we~ inappropriate or frustraled 
people by mistakes I have made? Of 
course. But that doesn't mean that 
I'm going to stop doing these things. 
That's not the way I operate." 

See NCAA on BS 
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Ma!!Rourk!/AiSOC~~~I 
Ti11 Ttbow, ltft, ind Tom Bridy gtt rudy for Friday night's pmuson game against Philadtlphi1. 
Unllkt yurs p,st, thtrt hasn't bun much talk about Tebow now that ht is In Hew England and has 
very littlt chanct of playing quarttrbaR 

Brady is the star, 
Tebow the bit player 

IIJIRYWILNU most entirely new group of the position of quarterback 
APPROFOOTSALLWRHER receivers, from that rookie, in our offense." 

FOXBOROUGH, Mass. - second-round pick Aaron That's where Brady has 
Tom Brady walks over to a Dobson, to vete ran Danny been something of a mentor, 
rookie receiver and, motion- Amendola, a newcomer to albeit in meetings and film 
ing emphatically with his NewEnglandwhothePatri- sessions more so than on 
arms, instructs the young- ots hope emulates Wes the field. Because Brady rec• 
ster on some intricacies of Welker as a target from the ognizes Tebow is no threat to 
the offense. slot. him, he can be totally ac· 

Then Brady chats with his Brady generally spends commodating wlth words of 
blockers, showing them some more time talking with Mal· wisdom. 
footwork he is using in the lette, and they are together "I think for the most part 
pockettheyformforhlrn.He for a lot more drills than ii could be a read here and 
takes a running back aside, Brady and Tebow share. there, but it's also just 
holds out the football and When Tebow is included, watchinghim,seeinghowhe 
shows him the exact position it's usually because all three handles himself, how he op-
it will be in for a handoff. QBs are together. erates this offense and how 

Tim Tebow watches all of Brady has no reason to feel he runs it. There's a lot that 
these moments- when he's threatened by Tebow - or I can pick up from him," 
not off on another field any other quarterback, for Tebow says. 
workingwiththescrubsand that matter - and has a Still, they have little in 
the hopefuls. Or he's prac- comfort level with the 2007 common, which is magni • 
ticingwith the special teams Heisman Trophy winner fled on the field. Tebow is a 
as a punt protector. that only can help Tebow left-hander, Brady a righty. 

The Tom and Tim Show make the squad. Thosesouthpawtosses tend 
really has no co·star. It 's all "I've really enjoyed it, he's to sail in many directions, 
about Brady with the New fun to be around," Brady although Tebow has thrown 
England Patriots, just as it says,whosewordsdon'tring more pinpoint passes this 
has been for a dozen years. hollow the way that similar preseason than he did in his 
Tebow isn't even a sideshow. comments did coming from entire slay with the Jets. 
He's just a guy trying to Sanchez and the Jets in 2012, Brady's practice throws 
prove he belongs in the NFL a lost season for Tebow and nearly always are on the 
- as a third-string quarter- that team. "He's had a lot of money. 
back. experienceandalotofpro- Although Tebow was a 

"Every day is a great ductivily, so we have good mammoth success in col
learning opportunity," conversation. He loves play- lege ball, he's just trying to 
Tebow says. "Getting a !ng football and those are hang on in the NFL In his 
chancetowatchhowheop- usuallythetypeofguysthal fourth pro season. Brady 
erates the offense, the speed do well. won his second of three 
in which he does things, the "He's been on a few dif· Super Bowl rings in his 
knowledge which he has in ferent teams. He's run some fourth NFL season. 
this offense and being in ii different style offenses. He's There ls one link that is 
for over a decade, and just a done a good job. He's come obvious lo everyone -
lot of little things about get- in here and Josh (McDaniels) teammates, coaches, fans, 
tingpeoplelinedupandjust has had some familiarity media. 
the pace in which he plays, with him, coaching him in Their diligence. 
very fast, a very quick pace. Denver. He's come in and "He works hard at every· 
It's a great learning opportu- just tried to do the best that thing he does:' Brady says of 
nity for me." he can do.'' Tebow. "He has a very pro-

What il'snotisacompeti- McDaniels was the head fesslonal approach and 
lion, in any way, shape or coach in Denver when he wants to improve.'' 
fonn.Indeed,Tebowalmosl drafted Tebow in the first AddsTehow:"He'ssome· 
certainly isn't in the running round in 2010. He was long one that's great to be around 
for Ryan Mallette's backup gone from that job when because he's been one ofthe 
job behind Brady. Tebow helped the Broncos bestforalongtime,andhe's 

Doesn't matter how much turn around their 2011 sea• still doing extra. He's still 
the fans chant Tebow's name son, make the playoffs, then working hard. He still has 
atpractices,which theyin· beat Pittsburgh in a wild· that edge and that's awe• 
cessantly do. Or how many card game - on Tebow's some to be able to see." 
autographs he signs for his touchdownpassinovertime. Tebow says he and Brady 
legion of followers, which HavingMcDanie\sinNew spentplentyoftimetogether 
he loyally does . Or how Englandasoffensivecoordi• in meetings and talk about 
many extra passes he throws nator provides Tebow with a non-football matters, too. 
onhisownwhenthetraining comfort zone. When Tebow McDaniels is certain that 
sessions end. This isn't Jets spent part of a night -time Tebow is filling those con· 
Redux, Tebow vs. Mark practice on special teams, versalionswithquestions. 
Sanchez. McDanielssuggested itwasa "I think Tim probably 

So Tebow gets a few min- chance for Tebow "just to go picks everybody's brain," 
utes here and there with outthereandtakeadvantage McDaniels said. "I'm not 
Brady during practices and of the opportunities that he sure exactly the volume of 
they share a few words about has.'' Then he added, "He's questions that he asks per 
formations and release putting in a lot of lime and day, butl'm sureTomprob
points. More often, Brady is effort into trying to improve ably puts a strict limit on 
in discussions with an al• his individual skill set to play that.~ 

Wise Dan wtns Fourstanlave at Saratoga 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. leading active thoroughbred. 

(AP) - Reigning Horse of the "As I told some of you 
Year Wise Dan won the today, to prove that he's a 
$500,000 FourstardaveHand· great horse like everybody's 
icap on Saturday at Saratoga talking about, he had to 
RaceCourse,takingcoritrolat carry that weight:' trainer 
mid·stretchandbeatingKing Charles LoPresli said. Ml 
Kreesaby111 .. tengths, think he proved that he's a 

Ridden by John Velazquez very good horse." 
and carrying 129 pounds, Wise Dan, the prohibitive 
Wise Dan ran a mile over the favorite, paid S2,8o, $2.20 and 
turf course in 1 :3 ◄. $2,10. He earned 5300,000 

The public perception is 
that Emmert is in charge of 
a college sports world spin
ning out of control while the 
governing body tries to dig 
out from one of the bleakest 
13-month spans in its his· 
tory. 

There were the salacious 
scandals at Penn State and 
Miami, reports of academic 
fraud at Auburn and North 
Carolina and now charges 
that Heisman Trophy win· 
ner Johnny Manziel violated 
NCAA rules by selling auto· 
graphs. The Miami case was 
particularly damaging -
with the NCAA afoul of its 
own guidelines in investi • 
gating Nevin Shapiro's a1le· 
gations, many fans started 
asking if anybody could 
play by the rules? 

Emmert's push for speedy 
reforms has also been dra -
matically slowed. 

The optional four-year 
scholarship he supported 
barely survive<I an override 
vote last year. The Emmert• 
backed $2,000 stipend did 
not. An override petition in 
December 2011 ended the 
opportunity to give athletes 
money above and beyond 
the cost of tuition , room 
and board, books and fees. 
Emmert has repeatedly said 
there would be a new pro· 
posal, though none has 
been offered. The rule-book 
rewrite hasn't gone as 
quickly or been quite as far
reaching a.s hoped, either. 

Meanwhile, a group of 
current and former athletes 
led by Ed O'Bannon is suing 
the NCM for allowing their 
images and likenesses to be 
used in a video game. If the 
athletes win, the ama
teurism rules policing col
lege sports may never be 
the same. Another federal 
lawsuit accuses the NCAA 
of being lax in establishing 
clear policies regarding 
concussions. 

Legal observers believe 
the NCAA could lose either 
case or both with payouts 
potentially costing millions. 

"1 think what the O'Ban• 
non case does is highlight 
an issue fans have known 
about for a long time but 
haven't really focused on. 
These athletes make a lot of 
money for their universities 
and why aren't they getting 
more of it?" said Michael 
McCann, director of the 
Sports and Law Institute at 
the Univers ity of New 
Hampshire. "I think the 
concussion case is more 
threatening to the NCAA 
than the NFL because the 
NFL can say the players 
agreed to it. The NCAA has 
no union!' 

NCAA 
Continuedfrom Bl 

The combination has cre
ated a perfect, but not un
precedented, storm. 

In the 1980s, the NCAA 
lost control of regular-sea• 
son college football televi· 
sion rights in court, and 
while the NCAA eventually 
won Its legal battle against 
coach Jerry Tarkanian, it 
still wound up paying him 
$2. s million a decade later to 
settle a harassment suit. 
Proposal -48 spurred com~ 
plaints that minority stu· 
dents would be hit harder 
because ofthenew, tougher 
academic requirements. 
Sports agents Norby Wal· 
ters and Lloyd Bloom faced 
criminal indictments after 
signing dozens of aihletes to 
contracts before their col· 
lege eligibility expired. Bas· 
ketball programs at Ken• 
tucky and North Carolina 
State were barred from the 
NCAA tourney because of 
rules violations and, of 
course, the SMU football 
program received the 
"death penalty." 

Some wondered - and 
still do - whether big 
schools or conferences will 
break away from the NCAA. 
The most powerful confer
ence commissioners have 
recently been among the 
most vocal proponents for 
change. 

Emmert, of course, is an 
easy target because he's the 
leader of an organization 
many college fans don't un • 
derstand and distrust. 

But the former University 
of Washington president 
hasn't helped himself, ei
ther. 

Over the past few 
months, the public has seen 
Emmert spar with reporters 
in Atlanta and watched en
forcement department offi· 
cials leave en masse because 
of what some describe as 
low morale Inside NCAA 
headquarters. Gurney, who 
is affiliated wilh theNCAA
watchdog The Drake Group, 
complains Emmert Is 
"~mug" and "not particu· 
larly inclusive" in seeking 
advice even as NCAA exec
utives open discussions on 
changing governance rules. 

A longer, more detailed 
debate is expected to take 
place during the national 
convention In January. 

"It isn't about what I 
think or anyone thinks, it's 
about how we can reach a 
consensus," Simon said. 
"The commissioners of the 
big conferences have made 
their position clear. The 
challenge is, can we use our 
current structure to include 
Division II and III and ac· 
commodate some of the 
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concerns being expressed?" 
Jo Potuto, a Nebraska law 

professor and former in· 
fractions committee chair· 
woman, said the Division I 
landscape is now too big to 
find common ground, mak
ing it almost impossible for 
anyone to govern. 

"When you have schools 
whose entire budget Is one· 
eighth or one-tenth of the 
budget at the University of 
Toxas, you have too big a 
discrepancy to get anything 
donet she said. "Look, they 
(the big-budget schools) 
have got advantages that 
are going to be there, and 
knitting at the periphery 
about - how often you re
cruit someone or how often 
you make phone calls -
doesn't make any differ· 
ence. They're not going to 
be able to compete against 
Ohio Slate Or Alabama." 

Potuto contends that the 
continual problems are 
more the result of where 
the college sports world Is 
today rather than a reflec~ 
tlon of Emmert's leader· 
ship. 

Gurney disagreed and 
then cited the Penn State 
sanctions, claiming Emmert 
misused his executive au
thority that was intended 
solely for policy matters. 

Traditional NCAA sup· 
porters have joined the cho· 
rus, too. Though former 
NCAA vice president David 
Swank, a •law professor at 
Oklahoma, understands 
Ernmert's desire to a.ct 
swiftly in the Jerry San· 
dusky matter, he believes 
Emmert overreached. 

"II was completely out· 
side the rules of the NCAA," 
Swank said. "The school 
dropped the ball on a lot of 
things, but the question of 
NCAA infractions, there Is a. 
procedure to go through and 
it was not used." 

Whatever the complaints, 
it's increasingly clear they 
are not going away - and 
neither is Emmert. 

"It's difficult to have 
everyone maintain their 
wonderful enthusiasm 
when they open the paper 
and there's a constant bar
rage of criticism," Emmert 
said. "But let me tell you a 
story. We came in (Aug. 1)1 

at 7:30 a.m, and all of the 
Division I Student-Athlete 
Advisory Council (SAAC) 
was in town. They lined up 
and cheered everyone that 
walked through the door. 
It's a reminder that we're 
here to do the work for these 
kids and that someone out 
there being critical doesn't 
really matter." 

Doctors tell Castroneves 
to skip stock car race 

IYTAWAZZONI 
AJ>SPORTSWRITER 

SAO PAULO - Doctors 
ordered IndyCar points 
leader Helie Castroneves to 
skip a stock car event in 
Brazil after he crashed hard 
in practice. 

Castroneves wasn' t seri
ously Injured when the 
brakes on his car malfunc
tioned and he crashed into a 
tire barrier on Friday, but 
doctors said Saturday that 
the three-lime lndy 500 
winner was still too sore to 
endure the street-circuit 
race In the city of Rlbelrao 
Prete today. 

"Clinically he is doing 
very well:' Dr. Dino Alt· 
mann said. "But he is not 
really physically fit to race a 

stock car in this street race. buckle the seat belt!' 
It wou1d be really painful for Seeking his first IndyCar 
him going through the title, Castroneves has a 31-
bumps here of the t rack pointleadoverScottDixon. 
here. It 's not worth it." The next lndyCar race b 

Cas troneves susta ined Aug. 25 in Sonoma, Calif. 
cuts to his shins and had Castroneves said ht 
pain in his neck after the talked to his IndyCar team, 
head-on crash al the end of Penske, and was advised to 
a long straight on the tern- talktoDraziliandoctorsbe• 
porary street circuit. He left fore deciding whether to 
the car on his own but was race today. 
put in an ambu1ance while "1 don't want to race just 
still at the track after re• to race," he said. "l would 
porting the back and neck onlyraceiflcouldbecom-
pain. petitive.'' 

"I was conscious at all Castroneves had already 
times but I was a bit worried raced in the main Brazilian 
because of the neck pain:• stock car series last year 
the Brazilian driver said. while on break from Indy'~ 
''But th ankfully tests Cal'. Former Formula One 
showed no serious injuries. and JndyCar driver Rubens 
My ribs are still sore. It Barrichello is also racing in 
would be painful just to the series. 

The victory extended the for owner Mortoh Fink. 
6·year·oldplding'sVfinning King Kreesa returned 
streektoelghtnices,including $3.So and S,2. -40, and Lea, 
the 2012 Breeders' Cup Mile. third of six, paid $2.40 to 
He's ranked as the world's show. 

.. 
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